
Company

City, country ZIP code:

Chief Executive (CEO):

Local Court: Trade register number:

Tax number: VAT ID number:

Phone head office: Email:

Company Website:

Bank account:

Customer name: Position:

Department: Email:

Phone: Mobile:

Delivered before the rental / submitted by e-mail on (date):

City, date:  

C O N T A C T  F O R M
- corporate cl ient -

Dear customer, in order to make your rental transactions smooth for both parties, we would like to ask you to check your data on the rental 
agreement each time you rent and to update it using this form if necessary.

Company name, legal 
form:

Street, number:

Personally liable
Partner:

 

Account holder

 

IBAN
 

BIC (for non-european bank accounts)

Authorized person (Customer) by the above-mentioned Invoice recipient with regard to equipment selection, rental price negotiation, 
offer confirmation as well as any other steps of equipment rental necessary for the execution of the contract. Valid until revoked.

Customers with their own technical/equipment insurance that covers our equipment during the shooting period until proper return, we ask for the copy of 
the insurance policy before the start of the rental, otherwise you commit to our insurance.

Insurance policy 
available:
 
         Yes              No

With my signature, I confirm the accuracy of all the information I have provided. In addition, I confirm that no insolvency proceedings have been instituted 
against me in the last five years and that no arrest order or order to make an affidavit regarding my financial circumstances has been issued.

Furthermore, I accept the general terms and conditions of the company dino.berlin known to me. These can be viewed at www.dino.berlin/AGB_dino_berlin.pdf or on site.

Signature :  _X_______________________________

https://www.dino.berlin/AGB_dino_berlin.pdf
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